
  
  

THE NEWS, 

A train on the Big Four road jumped the 
track near Fairland, Indiana, and piled up a 
lot of people ; nobody seriously hurt, 

New York a judgment was entered in the Sue 

preme Court in favor of the First National 
Bank of Chicago, against ex-Governor Jas, 

E. Campbell, of Ohio, in a suit brought on a 

promisory note of £5,000. The amount of 
the judgment, which includes the costs of 

the suit, is $5,228 50, ——Captain George 

White Remick, who was one of the crew of 

the Kearsarge when that ship fought the 

Alabama, died at Newburyport, Mass, , aged 
seventy-two. ——~ John Balle, of Austria, 

slaims to have discovered the cause of the 

disease among silk worms, He Is experi- 
menting on the Pacifle Coast, —— Work as 

Iron Mountain, Mo., will soon stop. Much 

suffering will result. - The Bank of New 

England at Minneapolis assigned ; assets 

$250,000, ~The Cherokee commission has 

iniled to make a treaty with the Ponca Ine 

dians, and their reservation will not be 

spened at the strip. David Cavendar, who 
murdered KR. H. Reed near Chattanooga, 

Tenn., confessed, and was committed by a 

coroner's jury. 
The Columbus carave's arrived at Milwau- 

ee, alter having gone through a terrific hail 
snd wind storm, —— The Haskell Rhow Print 

ug Company, one of the largest concerns of 
the kind in the Middle and Western Btates, 

nade an assignment in Kansas City, ——Two 

men and one woman lost their lives by the 

surning up of a floating lodging-house for 

rivermen, anchored in the river at St, Paul, 

—James H. Callan, aged fifty-two, pro- 

prietor of the Union Depot lunch counter, in 

Bloomington, Ill, was shot, probably Iatally 

by his step-son, John Farrell Callan had 

been in the habit of abusing his invalid wife, 

Farrell's mother. Two Kansas banks 

closed their doors, The failure of the Finney 

County Bank, at Garden City, was pot unex- 

pected, as the bank has for some time been 

in bad condition. The Bank of Leroy, Coffey 

county, also closed.—-T,Cavender, a promi- 
nent farmer living near Rossville, Ga., killed 

B. Reed, another farmer, while J. Erwin, & 

oolored man, held the vietim. — 

Kerrick, postmaster at Reads Station, Ky., 

of that place. Leonard was drunk and raised 

a quarrel in Kerrick's store, ——Ike Ethridge 

kilied Dave Brewer in Onion 

kansas, Brewer went to the fleld where 

butcher knife. 

Ethridge got a gun and killed his assailant, 

Miss Mary Byrd, a popular society lady in | 

the Kew York, was drowoed in 

—As W. P. Turner, wife and 

Adirondacks 

four mouths 

old child were driving to Sherman Heights, | 

Tuesday, to attend a plenic 
ton, W. Va,, their borse ran 

Turner and child were instantly 

Mr. Turner seriously injured. - 

Trase, Patrick Daly, James Morris and J. A. 

Carlson were drowned in Lake Tanoe, near 

Carson, Nev., by the upsetting of a small 

sailboat, Five persous were burned 

death near Gagetown, Mich, in 

struck by lightning. ——Fred, 

and two children, of 

AWAY. Mrs, 

to 

Denny, 

at Belle Prairie, 

boat. 

and Morris Goldberg, aged 

Philadelphia, were earried cut the 

and drowned while bathing Cape 

Point. There are great fears of a 

ia Western Kansas, and people 

A whirlwind 

of 

tide 

May 

eighteen, 

by 
nt 

are 

The Hanmer & Forbes Ce 

pany of Burnside, Ct, large 

mania cardboard and envelope paper nu 

with about thirty hands and $61,000 

has assigned. Lhe ginss works of 

ridge Brothers of Marion, Ind. 

stroyed by fire. Loss £30,000 ——The $100, 

000 New Haven Opera House was so 

damaged by fire that 

Decessary. 
The Back of Clear Oresk County, Col..and 

the First National Bank of Prove. Utah, 

closed their doors. ——Geosge 8. Crawlord, 

preside of a lumber company, committed 

the country. 

operating a 

capital, 

de were 

badly 

suicide in Clocinnati to avoid arrest on the | 

charge of forgery. ——The Star gang robbed 
the FriSco depot, at Chelsea, in the Indiao | 
Territory, securing about $350, — Tue silver 

mines in New Mexico are all shutting down. | 
Chatta- | 

assignment. | 
«The Black Drag Company, 

sooga, Tenn., made a general 

William Bashore, of Shamokin, Pa, re. 

of 

esived word that he had fallen heir to $500,- | 
909 by the recsat death of John Lick, of ob 
servatory fame. The latter was an uncle of | 
Bashore. ——The Bay View Mills of the lili 
nois Steel Company shut down, as did the 

mills of the same company In Joliet, Dl — | 
| Loomis Coal Company, at 
are on strike because of a dispute over ihe | 

All of the Muncie glass factories and iron and 
steel mills closed down for the summer va 

cation, which throws four thousand men out 

of employment, ——Captain Frank Jones, of 
the Texas Rangers, was killed by Mexican 
outiaws, ———The Duke of Veraguas and his 

party Salled from New York on the French 
line steamer La Bretagne A fire raged 

for nearly three hours, gutting the most im- 

portant business bloek in the village of Go- 
wanda, ™N. Y. Beven stores were destroyed, 

entailing a loss of $40.00), with #10000 in- 

surance, The heaviest loser ja John Kame 
merer hardware, § 12,000——Thomas Smith, a 
New York and New Jersey Telephone line- 
man, was killed while stretching a wire at 
Grove and Tenth streets, Jersey City, the 

wire becoming crossed wish a live wire, 

sending a shock through him that caused in- 
stant death, S uith's home was at Little 

Fails, N. X. 
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LIVES LOST IN A FLOOD. 

A Broken Cr.7asse Causes Havoc in 

Louisiana. 

A despatch from New Orleans, La, says: 
Suddenly and without warning the relentless 

oy pouring through the Rescus Cre. 
vases, now eight hundred feet high, swept 
down the New River basin carrying destruo. 
tion and terror in its path. Many of the an- 
fortunate persons are yet enduring the pangs 
of hunger, for they have no means of cook 

food, and it will be fortunate, indeed, if 
are succored before starvation and ex- 

posure find vietims am them. Ho far as 
reporied ten lives have n lost--a white 
{ie three colored men, Reed Saul, Tom 
ones and fthe latter's father, one colored 

wortnan, of Tom Jones ; five colored 
children, whose names have not been 

Two finets of skiffs have been sent to the 
rescue, which, it is | 
romplish the work of bringing all the people 
of the Hood sect! va to places of safety, 

  
~(eorge | 

. | non awoke the sleepers and 
shot and killed Ross Leonard, a young farmer | , pe 

. { ties that it was time to be 

Eth | 

ridge was working and attacked him with a | 
He pursued him bome where | 

pear Mauoning- | 

killed, and | 

Alexander | 

a house | 

wife | 

Minneapolis, were | 
drowned while attempting to cross the river 

capsized the | 

H. W. Hise, aged thirty-five years, | 

famine 

leaving 
0 ! 

Deth- | d 
i scene, but the display made by the peo 

! cosmopolitan 

rebuilding may Le | 

{ tions in honor 

  

AMERICA'S DAT 
A Glorious Fourth on the World's 

Fair Grounds. 
ey wt 

The Biggest Day Yet, 274,017 Paid 
Admissions. 

The World's Fair was ablaze with patriot- 
ism. It was the centre from whioh the patri- 

the manifold blessings of a land of the free 

and a home of the brave, beat through the 

pation. There were many in the White City 

today whose minds went back to that glori- 

ous Fourth of July of the centennial year in 

the Quaker City, when, commencing with 

the toiling of the midnight hour, the patri- ! 
| Princess before her marriage will be received 
{ lato 
! Alexandra Feodorovna, 

otie impulses of a populace ran riot; when 

for more than half a day men and women, 

old and young, native and allen, marched al- 

most without a break up Chestnut 8 reet and 

saluted with bared heads and ringing shouts 

the oll lsndmark of liberty in independence 

Square; when Bherman and Sheridan and 

Dem Pedro, all now numbered with those 

that have gone, stood arm in arm before the | 

old Liberty Bell and bowed their heads 

reverence and honor. 
elapsed since these stirring scenes were en 
acted, and, today in the metropolis of the 
West, the second world's exposition of 

republic gave occasion for a still greater de- 
monstration of love of flag and country, coos 
which in its magnitude and impressiveness 
kept pace with the grodyth of the country in 
the intervening years and with the magni 
tude of the Columbian Exposition as come 
pared with those that have gone before it, 

Chicage's two million of population kept 

holiday today and half a million of straneers 

in 

from outside points, far and near, helped to | 
celebrate, All over the city, in the suburban 
residence districts as well us in the commer 
cial centre, the usual stiliness of the night 
was broken by the cracking and booming of 

fireworks and the shouts of merry-masers, 
who were making a night of It, so that the 

World's Fair Fourth might be appropristely 
ushered in with the true American spin, 

GATHERING AT THE FAIR, 

Day broke to the secompaniment of a sa- 

{ute of a hundred guns from the gunboats in 

the lake, and the reverberations of the can. 

up and me 
The procession southward to Jackson 

wing. 
Park 

began as early as § o'clock, when the [lnols 

township, Ar- | Central started the first of two-minute 

trains, each ear filled to the doors, and from 
that hour on the steam, cable and elevatad 

roads, as well as the big feamboals pliviag 

the lake, found their facilities taxed as never 

afore, 
“Old Glory” was (o ba seen everywhere, 

hundreds of thousands of them, « of the 
avenues leading to Jackson Park being liter 

ally lined with the tri-colored bunting aad 
the stars and stripes, as though in hoor of 
the coming of some conquering hero, Nearly 
everybody out of doors, too, wore either a 

button of the stars and stripes or a miniature 
flag or a tiny bit of tricolored ribbon. When 
the numerous gates of the big dnclosure were 
opened, at 7 0 men at each 

found a crowd awaiting them, and theucelor 
ward thers was a 
turastiles revolved and the mass of humanity 
pressed The grounds i inward. 
bad taken on some of the glory of Solomon, 

Thousands of j who originality in- 

fended to enter the fair grounds by the Stony 
Island avenue gutes were so entravoed Ly the 
unparalleled sight which met their eyes on 
reacoing the Plaisance entrance Ly the cable 

trains that they at onee joined in the patriotic, 
pleasuresecking procession, which for hours 
fille the broad Plaisance m side to side, 
Across the Pialsance from Cottage Grove 
avenue to the Stony Island avenue viaduct, 
which forms the entrance inside the 

grounds, were strung al intervals of a few 
yards the prettiest arrangement of bannerettes 
and Chinese the eve of man 
ever beheld, On sach side of the Plaisance 
throughout its whole length were also dano- 

ing, uttering lines of the same heterogeneous 
colored mass connecting with the lines, 

Midway Plaisance is at all times gorgeous 
decorations an constant variation of 

f 
pee Oh 

all nations in honor of Uncle Sam's birth 

anniversary changed the whole aspect of 
thoroughfare, I'he moving 

mass of humanity seemed to be passing under 
one huge continous canopy of everchanging 
bright colors. 

In the White City itself the extra decors. 
of the day wore to be seen nt 

every turn, on every Sagstaff and pavilion, 
foreign and State buildings and every place 
where a flag or banoer could be fixed to har 

monize with the artistic surroundings. The 
Inndscape was aglow with the glorious flag of 
freedom, and every human being, no matter 
if his birthplace was io the Orient, the arctic 
region or the torrid zone, seemed to enter into 
the spirit of the American day with a hearty 
desire to make it memorable in the history 
of the republie, 

WORK AND WORKERS, 

ia 

clock, the ticket 

ceaseless click-click aa the 

themselves 

ao Ole 
: 

cast 

innterns that 

ross 

in 

lay 

tae 

17 is estimated that the shipment 

one half this season. 

Two hundred 
Bevier, Missouri, 

weighing of coal 

A conference between the officers and em- 
ployes of the New Jersey Central Raliroad 

| has resulted in a satisfactory adjustment of 
i the grievances of the men. 

Two hundred puddiers in Sprang, bal 
frout & Co.'s iron works at Etna, Penoa., 
struck, The result of a dissgreement with 
the firm growing out of the discharge of 
several puadlers two weeks ago, 

Onoenrs have been received at Ishpeming, 
Michigan, to pull up the pumps from tue 
Champion Mine and allow the working to 
fill wita water, The, mine has been prac- 
tically idle for the past fifteen months and 
only 100 men will be thrown out of employ- 
ment. Stopping the pumps is regarded as 
next to the ual abandonment of the mine, 

Tur strike amongst the lumber shovers at 
Tonawanda, New York, has been given new 
lie by a demand of the employers that the 
steikers shall abandon their union. A bod 
ol strikers attacked Poles who nad been load- 
ing lumber, and wounded two of them, The 
Poles have asked to be paid off, und will leave 
the place, 

A despatch from Ishpeming, Michigan, 
says that orders have been received irom the 
owners of the Republican Lron Mine to close 
down for two months, commencing this 
week. The Bond and Cleveland Mine, em- 
ploying 700 men, will be closed indefinitely, 
“It is said that before long 76 per cent, of tye 
iron wines in the Lake Buperior won will 
close because of the dullness In the iron ore 
market.” 

The State Lecturer of the Kansas Farmers’ 
Alliance has issued an appeal for aid for the 
striking coal miners ia Southwestorn Kaosas, 
The Governor and State officers, all Populists 
are assisting the State Lecturer, The min 
ers have declined wil offers to wsettie the 
gy by arbitration, and have eluted a8 
er of 10 per cont, RdvRuce io wages 

mine a No attempt has yol been made 
to till the strikes’ places with miners from 
the outside. 

— TION 5 5505 SSA 

Tus friends of the Irish home-rule biti are 

becom Gladstone's now 

fl scheme for Lreland is not well ro 

Suived and there ars shisin cl 89 The Par 

Hk a AY A 

| rising has ocourred at Wehol, 
otie peals of a liberty-loving people, enjoying | '   

the ! 1 
{| reguistions upon seal catching that will ex 
| elude British Columbian sealers from Dering 

fF room. 

gave them no- | 

| creased in severity that he will be con 

of irom | 
| ore by way of the great iakes will be down 

miners employed by the | 

| iversities, 
i this year is Evarts B. 

  

CABLE SPARES. 
———int 

Eenvices in memory of Vies-Admiral 
Tryon were held in 8, Peter's Church, Lou- 
don, 

A ronor of 6,000 Phillipine Island natives 
attacked the Spanish fort at Mindanso and 
were repulsed, with a loss of 87 killed and 
800 wounded, 
Tur municipal authorities of Metz have 

voted the sum of 500,000 marks for the ex- 
pense of the reception of the Emperor at the 
Autumn maneuvers, 

Ir is reported that a serious Mongolian up- 
The Chinese 

government, the despatch adds, bas sent 
troops to quell the disturbances, 

Tue Brittish government expects the Sul. 

Imposed upon the seventeen Armenians who 

t spring. 
Tuc engagement of Princess Alice of Hesse 

to the Czarewiteh is definitely settled. The 

Greek the name the Church, taking 

Recron Amiwarpr, the member 

Founen Bresmizy, the keeper of a public 
house, has been sentenced to seven years’ 
penal servitude for the crime of treason in 
urnishing to the French government draw. 

2 | lugs of the German fortress at Neu Brelsach, 
Seventeen years have | 

It is thought at Ottawa that the Bering sea 
| tribunal will decide against the Unjted States’ 
contentions, but that the court will lmpose 

CLEVELAND I3 ILL. 

Secretary Lamont Bays the President is 

Suffering from Rheumatism. 

A call made 

fact that the 

Secretary 

the 

confined tO his 

Mr, 

at Grav Gables reveals 

Président is 

Lamont says Cleves 

| land bas an attack of rheumatism in his foot 

and knee, a complaint from which he 

suffered for many vears, and which is no 

doubt aggravated at this time by the bard 

work and severe strain on his strength 

{ which the President bas undergone sinee the 

4th of Mareh, 

The trouble hss been hanging him about 

for some weeks, but has new #0 much in- 
peso 

to take absolute rest in order that be may be 

at his post of duty at the special meeting of 
Congress next month, It will be 

for the President to deny himself 
for the present, ? 

The foliowing was 

irvant at Gray Gables A Bu 

Ing stories are 10 spoerning the Ui 

of the Presid . Bome of them make 

i would onler 

Ly making some sort of an of 

RECT RRATrY 

visitors 

asked Dir 
suher of 

ijuest an 

the matter very ser 
great favor 

nen. 

ent is all right.” said the dq 

is he suffering 
rheumatism, ust J 

I hose reports are « 

sort that be is suffering fron 

§ malignant ancerous growth 

mouth, and that an « 

and had been performed 
correct?’ 

“He is suffering 

all” answered the 

“Has an of 
“That is ail, 

Tres 

not 10 relieve it, is 

from his teeth, that is 
do~tor, 

eration been performed? 
sald the doctor again, 

I ss 

AN INNOCENT MAN HUNG. 

Andy Hudepeht Executed for the Mur- 

der of a man, Who Turae Up Aliva, 

fo 1888 George Watkins with » 

‘ from Ratsas, M wile moved 10 Arkansas 

in Booae County and setiied up 

of Andy Hudepeth, 

peth fe 

Watkins wile 

the nttach 

a WeRithy panier 

il an oney tim 1 the 

Watkins beosame 

nent. 

men went to 

Hudepeth 

One day the two 

Vatkins wagon, roturaed alone, 

The sudden abeonce of Watkins exoited sus 

picion and Hudepeth and the woman were 

arrest, Ihe woman repented and at iu 

tral stated that she sod Hudejsth had 
agreed to kill ber husband, bat denied any 

knowledge of the murder. Hudepeth, 1eing 

allowed to testify, told as sirsightforward, 
story claiming that Watkins had jeit him, 
sayiog be intended jeaving the country. 

I'he evidence was purely circumstantial, 
but in a strong, snbrosen chain, he baving 
the supposed dead man's money, onl, pipe 
and gloves, There was aso blood in the 
wagon and a bloody hatchet was found, The 
vase was carried to the Sapreme Court, re- 

versed and at the second (nal Hudepsth was 
sysin convicted and hanged 

. be counsel tor the unfortuna’s man soe 

ceeded in locating the man Watkins, Wal. 
kins is living nt his old home in Kansas, 
where he has boon all the time. The woman 
was also indicted, but died belore the trial 
The excention of Huoepoth was at Harrison, 
in Boone County 

PEOPLE AND EVENTS, 

Riney will bring out moms poems in the 
fall with the title of “Poems at Home." 

A =pw auxiliary in the outfit of the New 
| York fire department is a lunch watson main. 
tained by the Church Temperance Society, 

Normixo but war, pestilecce, or famine 
| ean keep peoples from coming to The Fair 

Ox of the educations 

traveling fellowships by which a year or 
more may Le spent among the European un. 

Among the fellows to go abroad 
Greens, a North 

western mun, He will use the 8500 of his 
licranip in the further study of history st 
rlin. 

Guileless immigrants landing in New York 
sometimes are buncoed into tue sxchange of 
food European money for Confederate bills, 

week a Oerman gave 2350 marks fora 
#50 bill. As the bill was crisp and new it 
may be argued that uch counterfeits are of 
constant manufacture, 

Quanahb Parker, the old chief of the Co. 
mapches, brought his newest uaw into 
Vernon, lexas the other day to ve her 
photograph taken. This oultable red- 
skin has become highly eivilined, t in 
Morman way, since he buried the tomahawk, 
He has seven wives, lives ina fine house 
drives a horse and carriage, and eats the best 
food the market provides. He is a tall and 
hony but not unhandsome man, 
Though now 45 old, England's great 

ericketer, W, G. a. is maintnining his 
high reputation by his excellent work with 
the bat this season, Up to the present time 
he has scored 776 runs in first-class m 
With an Average of 45, Buch a Jedurd wen) 

noteworthy a nger player, and in 
the veteran who ps rding a wicket 

whose career even 
Grace's? Harry Wright, the 
game, was acoonuted a 
even up to the time w 
ereep upon him, but all 
Shepresant day are 

‘ : | financiers that moved the President. 
sarticipated jn seditious rioting in Marsoven | - 

| the wheels of 

| aud privation to our farmers 

from our workingmen the wage of labor, 

agencies at Hare | 
| yard yearly growing more popular ie her | ooo onder authority of the Minden town. 
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Congress to Meet on Monday, 
August 7. 

| Repeal of the Bherman Act Considered 
Certain. 

The President finally decided to “split the | 
difference,” and instead of calling Congress | 

| immediately or in Beptember, as he had in- 
tended, hae decided to have it meet on the | 

| 7th of August. 

tan of Turkey to remit the death sentences | It was not the clamor of the bankers and 

prociamation sets forth the real 

* Ezecutioe Mansion, Washington, June 30, 

| 1898. — Whereas she distrust sud apprehen- | 

of the | 
| Reichstag who is now serving a sentence for | 

| libeling Prussian officers, has been convicted 
| of a second similar offence and sentenced to | 
{ three months’ imprisonment, 

sion concerning the financial situation which 

pervades ali business circles have already 
| caused great loss and damage to our people, 

and threaten Ww cripple our merchants, 

manufacture, bring 

stop 

distress 

“And whereas the present 

and 
repealed Ly 

finds embodied in unwise laws, 
must be executed until 
gros, 
“Now, therefore, I, Grover 

President of the United States, in periorme- 

ance of a const tutional duty, bry this 
procinmation, declare that an extraordivary 
oocas.on requires the convening of botn 
houses of the Congress of the United States 
at the Capitol, io the City of Wash ngton, on 
toe Tth day of August next, st 13 

HOON 
10 the end that the people ba relieved 

through legislation from present and impend- 

ing danger and distress, 
“Al those entitled to act as members of the 

Filty- third Congres are required take 

Loli 

Cleveland, 

do, 

QO GOUK 

io 

| potioe of this proclamation and attend st Lhe 

has i time and place al ove stated, 

»Chven under my hand and the seal of the 
United States at the Clty of Washington on 
the thirtieth day of June, in the year of our 
Lord ope thopsand eight hundred and pisety- 
turee, and of the independence of the United 
States the one hundred and seventeenth, 

“Guoves CLeveLasn.” 

WAGE BALNE«R CORBIDEREDL, 

The phase of the question which seriously 

weighed upon thePresident was the condition 

the 

He sald 

of wage-earpers and laboring classes, 

hat the dou and distrust existing 

shite mind ating 0 IDCTERR 
eslabliishinents » mn 

in the p 

that 
pousands of men 

iyi ant to Biv nt 1 

isi or 

ne 

ibe 
Mw 

tet Pers 

¥ oa 
OBREres, 

the Sherman 

spa in 

of 10 have 

Act was 

was Lhe olslacie 0 

des 

the 

$s oe t 1 an 

act refpenied 

and ns influence 

this 

auguration When the news Ir 
ped Ba sudden and mp 
ras a part of our monetary 

simercial osntres shi 

gress and repeal the Shern 
dept hesitated beesuse of 

would promptly 
fromm several on 

X fnetnbiers O 

tisfied that body would 
fst ¥ ul 

gs) hia & ena shoe Dae ihe 

gated * 

thel ros. 
that 

thant act 

rein 

bors 

nw 

aout 

ropes 

tits 

an 

: his 

me of 
the Hous 

pass » 

any compli ating delay, Lut be 
souldead the Nenate 

pie did not af fired real ze to 

the news from India had 

¢ SIE 

tejenling 

what extent 

‘ silver 
views He held that it was Letter 

for the country and the Demoorati 
endure existing evils than 10 have public ex 
pe ons and hopes dsshed by the Senate 
refusing to enact the very legislation » 
voersslly demanded, 

fis] the ik 
f t { Sefialiors 

se vv 1 par yi 

de 
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DISASTERS AND CASUALTIES 

Peres Desir. & wealthy glass manufne. 

turer of Alpena, Mich, was drowned in Lake 

Huron, He fell from a sail Lost, 

By the explosion of mine gas in the Green | 

Ridge Colliery at Mt. Carmel. Pesna., one 
man was killed and seven others injured two 

of them Iatal ¥. 

Warren Dantive, aged 21 yours, and Miss 
Abbie Wooley, aged 16 years, were drowned 

by the capsizing of a row boat at Glen Park, 

pear Watertown, New York. 

A TRaiy 08 the Burlington road struck a 

buggy in Chicago, Fred W. Inholzen, aged 6 

soars. Grace lnboigen, § months were killed : 

sggie Slavin, aged 13 years, had her skull 

fractured, and Mra Flora Iohoinen was ser. | 

jously injured. 

Sevex members of tha family of Conrad 

Leanig, of Omaha, were poisoned, one daagh” 
tor dying. Two others are in a critical cone 
dition. The nature of the poison, which was | 

taken in food, is unknown, but the poisoning | 

js thought to bave been accidental, 

Groror W. Rirrer and William Anderson 

were Killed while workin 

wreck on the Ontario and 

A A AR RBA 

XTRA SESSION CALLED. 

His | 

considera | 

! tion that finally prevailed upon him, and is | 

| a8 follows : 

and withhold | 

perilous condi | 

! tion is largely the resuit of a linancial policy 
| which the executive branch of the goveroment | 

which | 

st 8 railroad | 
estern Railroad, | 
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A Tather Baves His Little Daugater, ! : 

| Fifty-Three Persons Dead in the 
A sad accident occurred at Royalton, Ohio, | 

by which a father, through bis devotion to | 

but Ie Himself Killad, 

his child, lost bis Jife, 

James Kirtland, a ment 

| old, completed a residence 

moved into it with bis wife and 

daughior, Barbara, only a few days ago, 

dealer, 

| SACRIFICED HIS LIFE. 

recently 

Btructure, ou the same premises, he decide 
10 remove, 

| mined and Kirtland saw his tittle girl siand. 

ing where she would be caught by the fail. | 
ing ruins, 

the ground, leaned over her and received the 

full force of the falling bricks upon his bend 
| mod Lack, The little girl escaped without 
| serious injury, but the father wus instantly 

killed, 

ATTACKED BY A LIOW. 

Darling, the Tamer, and a Bloodhonad 

Bubdued the Beast. 
During a performance 

| arens, at the World's Fair, 
tamer, was attacked of the 

biggest lions, The benst sprang on Lim, and 

with one blow, ripped the tamer's clothing 

into shreds, 

in 

Darling, the Hon 

by Pasha, one 

A big bloodhound seized the lion by the 

throat, and the mun best the animal into sub- 
jection with a heavy bar. Over (000 persous 
witnessod the accident, Reversal women 

fainted. Two cow boys rushed up to 
arenas, with revoivers and only with difficulty 

| wepe prevented from shooting the lon, Ihe 
| man was badly scratched, The incident ub 
! ruptly ended the performance, 

FIVE BURNED TO DEATH. 

the 

Lightning Consumed the House--One | 

Person Probab’'y Fatally Injured. 
The bouse on Joe Crosse farm at Gagetown, 

Mich. , was struck 

Five persons were burned 

Ly lightning ana 

to death, 

One, Miss Roberts, is 

COB. 

sumed, 

Five others escaped, 

probably fatally hurt, 

Mr. Babeock, wile and 

Mr. Frost, of Fostoria, 

a of Mr. R 

The dead are 

child, of Bilverwood 

snd the § year-cld so 

tenant, 

bert, the 

Kot There 

«This is the hotel which Beethoven 

used to frequent! 1 say, waiter, can 
me the table at which you show 

Beethoven used to sit?” said a 
“‘Heethoven®” stranger in Vienna. 

sald the wall “Why. he very 
remarked the often 

alranger the ygentieman 

if fOWn, gaid 

thinking himself 

er 

came here,” 
‘Ah! ves; 

is out « 

FILOUR-Balto, Hest Pat. § 4 50 
H gh Grade Extra : 

WHeAT-5 : Red 
URNNg, 2 White 

Xullow ........ 
Ear Yellow per trl 

OATS ~Bouthern & Penn, 
Western White 

Mized ....... 
RYE-Nao 2.... 
HAY Choice Timothy 
Good to Prime. 

STHAW Hye in oar ids 
Wheat Riocks 

Lat Blocks 

CANNED GOOI 

TOMATOES -8tnd No, 3 

HIDES, 

ITY STEERS...cccoens8 
City Cows 

Suuthern No, 2. 

POTATORS & VEGETABLES, 

POTATOES —-Burbanks..$ 115 @#§ 
ONIONS. .ccvevnnsasnses 10) 
Yamd..ooneenvenes 550 

® 3 

FROVISIONS, 

HOGS PRODUCTS «hide § 
Clear ribeides, .......00. 
Bacon sides. ...... 
Hamas EAE . 

| Mess Pork, per 
| LARDCrude........ 

Best refined. . 

10 @s 

BUTTER 

BUTTER~Fione Crmy.... 
Under fine.... 
Roll.vscnnssnnes 

rear Crook Falls, N. ¥., by being crushed | 
beneath a Pullman coach which had toppled | 

| over on its side, They were trying to raise 

the car when the jacks gave Way. 

Corovxe Saxvar FP. Bose, 

Col., accidentally shot and killed himsell. He 
| had been aroused from sleep and was on his | 

way down stairs 10 investigate when his re. | 
ball passing | 

: ol Rose’ omen, 
when tue entuusiastic Chicago letters now | through Colonel ahd { : 

| appearing in varicus leading papers finally | 
| got In thelr work, 

volver was dscharged, the 

Sixty cases of malignant diphtheria are re- 

ried in Pare township, Huron county, 

ichigan. The two main roads ieading from 

Paris to Minden City were guarded Ly men 

ship Board of Health, with instructions to 

#top sll persons who are on the way trom 

| the homes or immediate vicinity of the Inmii- 

| jes afflicted. 
sss 5 

FORD'S THEATRE DISASTER, 
Mss 

The Grand Jury Will Not Indict Ains* 
worth and the Others.’ 

It is stated that the Government must 
prove by sufficient evidence in each oase 
thatthe victims of the Ford's Taeatre disss. 
ter were killed by the collapse of the build 
ing before the Grand Jury will return indict. 
ments against Messrs, Alssworth, Dant, 
Covert and Basse, charged by the Coroner's 
Jury with re bility for the affair, 

ay da ced that he saw 

a prominent | 
! lawyer and Demooratic politician, of Denver, | 

CHEESE. 

| CHEESE--NX.Y, Factory.$ 
i XN .Y.fials..... yg 

Skim Cheese. ..oov.vee 6 

BOGGS, 

EGOR-Btate. vec iis 
North Carolina. ...covee 

POULTRY. 

{ CHICKENS —Heos,......8 
Ducks, per B....cciovee 

TOBACCO, 

TOBACCO--MA. Infer's 8 150 @§ 150 
Sound COMMON. .....e.0 300 400 
MiddHng.. .i.cnuvuiees 800 800 
FARCE covscscasasacansss 1200 1800 

LIVE STOCK. 

BEEF Best Beeves......8 500 @G§ 50 
Good 10 Fair...ccociees 437 47 

SHEERP......c.covnensivn 300 4 
Hogs 6.0 ¥ 

FURS AND SKINS, 

MUBKRAT. .....oovnvunsl 
Raceoo Misasasiinsssrsian 
Red FOR.ovoiiaiinnnrns 
Skunk Black.....covevn 

AR: csvecansavinssnnns 

CROP sii sien 

i Wid $ 
13 
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KEW YORK 
——— 

FLOUR—Southern.........0 815 @§ 428 
WHEAT~No. 2 Red....... 1 Tig 
RYE-Westarn.... oon. 8 © 
CORN--No. £...00vivinins os 
OATS No B.... Eee bee 81 4 

RUTTER--State, 2 

WEBER E REE Ee 9 Cl 

FERRIER ROR 

Bo nins ov wrinsiine 

ss a— 

PHILADELPHIA, 
i — 

Rother. ove 8 3 00 @ $ 400 

ToNo. 2 Red..cou ns asy 

4“ a 

2 
i 

” 

— 0, Boviiinnsnine 

AVE Waar nueRER 

ReBtate., one 
Taran Ew   

45 yours 

and ! 

8-year-old | 

His old house, u story and a ball brick | 
injured and 150 with broken limbs, cuts and 

The foundation had been under: | bein more or less severe 

He sprang toward her, throwing her upon | 

' pow what was a thriving village 

Hagenbeck's | 

| Jay Neil at Morrisville, 

| after tearibg off their clothes and kicking the 

| man, brutally treated the woman 10 a coat of 

| Japan varnish, 

  

A TERRIBLE TORNADO. 

Town of Pomeroy, Iowa. 

Cattle and Horses Killed and Crops , 

Rained. 

A despateh from Pomeroy, lows, Says - 

Fifty-three persous dead, seventy-five fatally 

This is what 

be tornado sccomplished in the matter of 

msuaity, 

Beveral Hite Lables have been found alive 

snd well, but it has been Impossible to find 

parents for them, 

of Pomeroy is compiete 

There is scarce:y a house left stand 

Tne town 

wreck, 

one 

ing. About fifteen acres of debris constituts 

Bplinters 

are all that remain, Bearcely a tree remalns, 

Piles of Lroken timbers and occasional 

pecs of furniture are all that can be found 

of what was once the largest bulidings in the 

place, Two hundred and fifty houses were 

in all destr wed and the money 1088 on these 

snd thelr contents 8 placed st £00 003, 

Everywhere about Pomeroy were dead and 
Ying people, nm Copen geiving 

# in she burying ground op the hid jos 
se nnd the henrse wis sept 

MITYIOR (he the 10 

resting pince, Doctors fon 8 dozen 
re places hurried through the streets, 

in the r wake followed squads of soldiers 
arrying coffins trains fron 
srr 
Were reg 
‘ 

nen were 

vietims of storm 

Bw ail 
who 

earring 

hai 

undi 

or the dead and 
food and ines were shi; ped 

order was brogght out 

Orfs wWers OURH 32g, und 
IBLE LIN Way. 

ope that wild 
ioe who were 

wage of 

escaped desth 

ong in i 

roy IS 

8 liete, 

Dinrkness 

Lue tOrpaae 

the 

BUG Injury 

Law the of 

Was ju 

oy 
1 

the first ¢ 

@r 

ge und the vunding places who were 
the scene, § 

Cri 

tals were os 

the 

SYLVANIA ITEMS 

¥ i: 
Epitome of News Gleaned from Various 

Farts of the Btate. 

Try Penpsvivas 

ment of the Deaf net 

i an asylum in o1 

one by bal 

Yailey, 

ticularly at reading and Birdsboro, 
17. of P Jessie Cagrnionr, aged 17, 

ng in a bouse garretl 

Great damage was 

ning throughout the Schuylkill 

fislowsn, 

Her was found bang 
§¢ pros. attempted suicide was due 10 Rervous 

tration, the result of an assault at a picnic, 

wi, postmaster at Fern. 

wood, attempted 10 « the Pennsyivania 

Baiiroad tracks in front of an express rain 

He was pitched forty feet and died in a lew 

Frovemicox Cola 

rons 

minutes 

At New Oxford. near Gettysburg, William 

I. Emer killed himself because he feared 

insanity 

Muse Lizzie Fuive, of 

and a grass widow, was found dead 

Allentown, aged 25 

in the 

parior of a bouse at which she boarded, 

Rorxxr Brionrwery fell forty feet froma 

| tree at Brown's Ferry and broke his neck 

and fifty prisoners at Pitts 

the rolls by 

Two hundred 

burg have been dropped irom 

orders from Washington, 

Waite Cars stiacked Hannan Church and 

Bucks County, sod 

A committee of doctors has reported thst 
Buoccieri, hanged in Reading last week, was 

| insane and irresponsible. 
Guonoe (mse, aged 18, stabbed John 

Kauffman, a playmate, three times in the 

back with a knife, st Waynesboro, and the 

viotim is dying. 

Ar Girardville, George Est, aged 30, was 
crushed under tons of falling coal and rock. 

Jonx Neat and Mrs. Wilson, who are often 

found om the strecis of Morrisville in a 

drunken condition, were tarred and feather 

ed by White Caps. Three of their assstlsnte 
were afterward arrested and held for court, 

Tne Farmers’ Alliance has decided to hold 
ite annual encampment at Mt Gretna, from 
August 19th to the 26th. 

Revonts to the State Buperintendest of 

Banking for the quarter ending June 7th, a8 
eompared with the previous quarter, show an 
increase in loans of $6,.376,080.90 and an in. 
eroase of deposits of $2,493.011.97, 
Tux manufacturers and iron workers of 

Allegheny county have agreed on the wages 

Tux committes appointed by the Schuyle 
kill Oeal Exchange to fix the rate of wages 
be paid miners and mine laborers for the last 
half of June and first hall of July desided 
on a rate of 1 per cent. below the 2.50 basis, 
or an increase in wages of 3 per cent. over 

% 
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